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1.0 PARTICIPATORY NEEDS ASSESSMENT
1.1 Background Information
In Tanzania chickens play an important role in rural economies in most of the people living in rural areas and urban area. In the rural area chicken are mostly kept by women who always households care taker and 90% of chicken are chickens where as 72% are kept traditionally in rural areas.  The chicken is used as source of income to women living in rural areas. An average chickens kept in Tanzania is between 5-20househould are 12 chickens.  Women use chicken to buy food, nutrition, shelter, paying of energy bills such as kerosene for those without electricity and clothing. Women however use income from chickens for school requirement such as scholastic materials and uniforms. 

Despite of the above advantages of keeping chickens, chicken keeping is still at an infant stage both in the commercial and traditional sub-sector. The small scale poultry keepers have not maximized chicken productivity due several challenges accompanied with keeping them. Small scale chicken keepers are faced inadequate or poor chicken keeping which cause low yield. Keeping chicken need capital, knowledge on management for anyone to realize benefits of keeping chicken. At the same time availability of extension services in the rural settings has not yet encouraged chickens productivity. 

In Tanzania you can hardly find livestock extension officer per village. Most of those extension officers are allocated per ward. Due to lack of transport means such as motor cycles it’s also very difficult for them to support each household. It’s because of mentioned factors that you find that there are many chickens nearly each household but very low income. The community during needs prioritization in collaboration with stakeholders, researcher found establishment of chicken project women sound viable and economically. The community ranked chicken keeping of group to support them in generating income easily. The group will help them get education on chicken husbandry more easily from extension officers and other expertise. The group productivity will be higher and there will have higher income. 

During needs assessment exercise, the CED student applied various methods to gather data from the community, such as Focus Group Discussions (FGD), Individual key- informants, Office records, previous research reports and physical observations of events and situations. The information collected supported researcher to prepare community profile, community prioritization of needs and identified community opportunities with can be used to solve community problem.  

1.2	Community Profile
 Hope Trust group is a women group which identified and organized themselves in collaboration and support of CED Student. The group members comprises of women with different ages dealing with several economic activities. Among the income generating activities include poultry keeping, beads making, cattle keeping, sheep keeping and farming of maize, beans and sunflower. The level of education of most group members is primary education. The group members live in Ekenywa village found in Mwandet ward found in Arusha District council. Arusha District Council was established with effect from the 1st July, 2007 from the former Arumeru District Council. The Council is located South of the equator in between Latitudes ‘3010- 4000’ and Longitudes 34047’-350 56’ East. Arusha District Council covers an area of 1446.692 square kilometers.

1.2.1 Climate 
The climate of Arusha District Council in which Ekenywa village is within is Characterized by two rainy seasons, long and short rains.  A long rain begins on April to early June while short rains begin in October to December and ranges between 800mm to 1000mm per annum. The mean annual rainfall is 900mm with a humidity of 42% minimum and 50% maximum, while the temperature ranges from 16˚C to 33˚C throughout the year.

1.2.2 Health Services
Ekenywa village has health services which are accessed by its residents more easily. The health services found included Olturumet hospital, Catholic health center. The pharmacy centers are always found at Ngaramtoni small town.

1.2.3 Economic activities 
The economic activities found in the village include agricultural and livestock activities which include beans, maize, lablabs, sunflower, sweet potatoes, tree nursery (Radio Habari Malumu institute) and cows, poultry, sheep, donkeys, pigs and goats respectively. The village has mining activity which provides most of youths known as Kilimamoto where stones are dug for construction in village.

1.1.4 Education Services
Ekenywa village has primary schools, secondary schools,training institutes and vocation training college. The Primary schools found includes Ekenywa and Baptist English Media primary school. The secondary school found is Ekenywa secondary school. The colleges are Radio Habari Maalum Journalist College, and Catholic vocational training college.

1.1.5 Financial Services 
The ward has several financial services including VICOBA groups, CRBD bank, NBC and NMB bank services which are either accessed physically or through mobile money systems such as M-PESA or TIGO –PESA and Airtel Money.

1.3	Community Needs Assessment
Community needs assessment for Hope Trust group was conducted to identify gaps in the community. The gaps, opportunities were identified by the community and ranking of needs according to resources and opportunities. The community needs assessment of Hope Trust was conducted in a participatory way to enable identification of the real needs of the community and thereafter made interventions to the critical problem.

The assessment was done based on the appropriate use of research design and research methods. Community Needs assessment is one of the critical stage in the project development process. Systematic needs assessment is reasonably a new phenomenon in the development. There is a rising conformity among development practitioners to consider needs assessment as a process to identify and measure gaps between “what is” and “what should be” prioritize the gaps, and determine the way to bond them. Development projects require precise, reliable, usable information which are participative in manner that missions and needs of a specific community are people’s centered. 

The community needs are unlimited so by community need assessment the community will get opportunity to sort and find those very crucial compared to another in order to meet the scarce resource. Needs should originate directly from ideas articulated by representative groups of the target population and other stakeholders in a community. Project ideas and objectives should be based on such needs. Needs assessment should be done in participatory manner with target population. This will strengthen community commitment to overcome poverty in the community and hence sustainability of the project. Besides igniting project ideas, community needs assessment generates data to develop indicators for evaluation; furthermore needs assessment help in creating community ownership in a project. It is an effective system of inquiry that provides information to help decision makers.

During this stage of need assessment, different development practitioners in the community were given an opportunity to appraise analysis and give comments on the identified needs and come up with priorities. The exercise was done in a participatory approach where group members positively participated in all discussions to identify their needs. The purposes of this need assessment lie on the fact that the project life cycle begins with a needs assessment. Prior to a successful project is established, it is crucial and significant to have a good understanding of the project setting based on the community needs assessment. 

Needs assessment was conducted to identify a broad range of problems within a community and decide which a project need will addressed. Various methods and techniques need to be used to collect information on the community needs assessment to identify the community needs and find solution to their problems. Information for situation analysis and problem definition is collected with the involvement of the community members using several techniques. This was to ensure validity, reliable and comprehensive information about the community and its problems. The situation analysis involved the identification and definition of the characteristics and problems; it was done by collecting information necessary to understand the community. Situation analysis is very important before any attempts to solve the problem because it provides an opportunity to understand the dynamics of the community; helps to clarify social, economic, cultural and political conditions. Situation analysis also provides an initial opportunity for people’s participation in all project activities and enables the definition of community problems and solutions. 

Methodology to put into operation a community needs assessment is determined by the type of assessment that is being performed. Generally proposed methodology included focus group discussion, collecting and analyzing data, producing a final report and planning action committees. In order to implement community needs assessment, CED student selected community and people who will structure the community needs assessment. 

1.3.1	Objectives of Community Need Assessment
The overall objective of the study is to organize and form a social- economic group for the purpose of identifying community economic gap(challenges) within their household and provide possible viable solution to overcome the constraints.
The specific objectives of the study
i.	To identify challenges facing Hope Trust Group
ii.	To determine the available resources which can be used to overcome the challenges   that are facing Hope Trust group members.
iii.	To examine the possibility of establishing the income generating project for Hope Trust group.

Community Needs Assessment questions
i.	What are the economic activities carried out by Hope trust women group members?
ii.	What can be alternative potential income generating project that will increase the income to Hope trust women group members?

1.3.2 Community Needs Assessment Methodology
The targeted community is Ekenywa village population that was identified at Arumeru district council specifically for the department Community development and Agriculture that works with more than one community in facilitate them to accomplish their goals. The assortment of the Ekenywa village based on the community need as well as with the visit to the area of operation after consultation with village management. The visit discovered that the village is very appropriate for this research. 

1.3.3 Research Design 
The research done was descriptive in nature, in this descriptive study, both qualitative and quantitative methods for data collection were used. Quantitative approach involves collection of quantifiable data which are normally in terms of quantities (numbers) and qualitative data were also collected such as sex of respondents. These qualitative data and quantitative data collected from the study were represented in form of tables. 

1.3.3.1   Sampling Techniques 
The study was carried out in Ekenywa Village. During the field work both simple random and purposes sampling technique had been used to determine the sample size and sample elements. The respondents were of two types. Those who were randomly selected and those purposively selected due to their virtue of responsibilities. Simple Random Sampling: Has property that any one has an equal chance of being selected. This technique was being used to obtain respondents among member of the community villagers where the projects do exist, performed. This has been done in order to avoid biasness and bring equal representation among the population in which 12 members were selected.

Purposive Sampling: Researcher selected only those elements which he/she believes that were able to deliver the required data. At this juncture the sample selected were as follows 10 Government Officers at the village and ward, 10 livestock-keepers and 8 poultry keepers. The total number of respondents are 40. The study consisted of 40 respondents who were randomly and purposely sampled from the community (influential person and representatives from each sub-village) where simple random sampling was used. After field work all 40 questionnaires were filled in and returned. 
1.4   Data Collection Methods
Data were collected through primary sources and secondary sources. Both secondary and primary data were collected through various methods and these methods were; 

1.4.1   Secondary Data
Secondary data were taken from available data or information that were in documentations in various offices. These data collected were taken through documentary review method, in which, the abstract from different reports, pamphlets, books, event reports and Journals. 

1.4.2   Primary Data 
These are the data collected by the researcher directly from the respondents that were selected through the determined sampling procedures. Interviews, Focus Group Discussions and other methods were used by the researcher. The following are methods and tools used in the exercise;

Questionnaires: Data were collected through the use of questionnaires. Questionnaires were distributed to forty respondents and all respondents returned the questionnaires. The respondents had ability to read and write. The questionnaire helped in collecting general information about the interviewee such as age, level of education, respondents’ income, respondents’ occupation, community economic activities.

Interview Method: Interview method was used in primary data collection. The researcher collected information/data from the respective respondents by using interview method by using structured and unstructured questions as a main tool. Questionnaires used had some questions that were used to interview the respondents.

Focus Group Discussion: Focus Group Discussion method was very useful in collecting data or Information from the community or respondents by using two groups of participants or respondents. Community members had a Focus Group Discussion on various issues like income generating activities existing within their community and the potential projects that would increase households’ income. Focus Group Discussion apart from being used as data collection method, bringing capacity building to group members when participating in answering some questions.

1.5   Data Analysis Methods 
The data collected from the study was analyzed both quantitatively and qualitatively. The data from primary source was analyzed through frequency distribution table. Also the data collected was presented in tabular format. Qualitative data were collected through the use of Focus Group Discussion that was conducted during the study. During the study some were given questionnaires, some were interviewed and some were collected or gathered for Focus Group Discussion in order to collect data. Community members had a Focus Group Discussion on various issues like income generating activities existing within their community and the potential projects that would increase households’ income. So, during the study both qualitative and quantitative data were collected.

1.6	Community Assessments Needs Findings
The findings from the CNA in Ekenywa village are presented below based on the method and type of data collection. The Researcher used questionnaire to get information on person’s views particulars and general understanding on various issues regarding socio-economic development The researcher used Focus Group discussions with various stakeholders where opportunity to get additional information was possible. The FGD helped to enrich information from interviewees and even those from secondary sources. Gathering of information using the questionnaire the researcher prepared forty questionnaires where all were returned while properly filled. The findings from the questionnaire show the respondents age and level of education. Thereafter, follows the general overviews on economic activities. Qualitative data collection included 40 interviewees. 

1.5.1   Age Distribution of Women in Hope Trust Group
The Community Needs Assessment findings done at Ekenywa village basing on the methods of data collection used, can be explained in percentage way basing on the age distribution of the respondents. According to findings shows that women between  age of 25-32 were 50 % of the  population of 40 followed by those with age between 32-39 in which they were 37.5% and the last group was between 39- 46 in which they were 12.5%. The researcher was encouraged with this group distribution of population that they had enough capability and efforts of establishing and implementing the project sustainability, had been derived from different methods of data collection such as questioners, focus group discussion observation and interview. Table 1.1 shows the age of the responded in percentage ways. 

Table 1.1: Age Distribution of Respondent 





Source: Study finding 2017
1.5.2   Education of Respondents  
Table 1.2: Education Levels of Respondents 
	Frequency	Percentage (%)	Valid percent	Cumulative percentage




Source: Study findings 2017


From the above table findings show that women who were in the group had different level of education. The data shows that 5% didn’t attend to school at all, 87.5% attended only primary school and 12.5% attended secondary school. Findings show that most of the Hope trust women group members who are the respondent are educated as it is being categorized in the Table 2 above. Hence they are the people  with knowledge and experiences in reading and writing .This gives them a big opportunity  in doing business  as it will easy the search for the markets for the project products and also will help in the financial management of the project  as well as  in making the right decision at right time for fund utilization.

1.3.3	Sources of Income 
Most of the women in the Hope trust group had different economic activities that they perform in order to get earning that made them and their families to sustain as 50% were dealing with maize farming production activities, 15% poultry keeping, 32.5% were doing cattle keeping production and 2.5% were receiving monthly salary. This can be found at the Table 3.1.
Table 1.3: Sources of Income






Source: Study findings 2017

1.3.1.2	 Impact of Poultry Keeping to Community Members  
The women were grouped into three groups to access the impact of poultry keeping. As the results, finding shows that the project of Poultry keeping will bring an impact of 72.5% in the economic status or income status of the community members at household level up to the community level at large.25% of the respondents said that the project will have an economic impact while a third class was comprised with2.5% who said that the project will have an impact though low impact. The table below shows the explained results.

Table 1.4: Impact Assessment of Poultry Keeping on Economic Income
	Frequency	Percent (%)	Valid Percent	Cumulative Percent
  First group of women	29	72.5	72.5	72.5
Second group of women	10	25	25	97.5




1.4 Community Needs Prioritization
The project of poultry keeping was been identified and recognized by Hope trust women group members through focus group discussion method. This method was used to identify and recognize potential project to be implemented.  The potential projects were identified then Pair wise Ranking method has been used to rank the identified projects so as to find out which one could be the initial and best project to be implemented. Through Pair wise ranking, the project of poultry keeping has been given the first priority to be implemented as it score more than others. The identified and recognized potential were: the project to beads making production, cattle farming production, maize farming production and tailoring. 

Through ranking all the identified potential projects, the group members ranked them for the purpose of finding out the project that will be feasible and that will cost less. Also the project  that will be sustainable and which achieve their planned goal and have economic impact by increasing household incomes for the purpose of turning them  into having positive improvements in  economic status. The members of the group play a part in the identification as well as in making ranking of their potential projects in which they result up of poultry keeping project. The group agrees together as they found that the project to be implemented will led to income generation for the purpose of reducing income poverty and for the affordability of their needs.

Table 1.5: Pair Wise Matrix
	Beads making project	Cattle keeping project	Poultry farming production	Maize farming project	Tailoring project	Score	Ranks
Poultry farming production		Poultry farming production	 Poultry farming production	Poultry farming production	Poultry farming production 	5	1
 Maize farming production			 Maize farming production	 Maize farming production	Maize farming production	4	2
 Beads keeping production				Beads keeping production	Beads making production	3	3
Maize farming production project					Poultry farming	1	4
							
Tailoring project						0	5




1.7   Chapter  Conclusion



















2.1 Background to Research Problem 
Hope Trust women group members are among Tumaini VICOBA members found within Ekenywa village. Tumaini VICOBA meets every Saturday. VICOBA group contributes five thousands Tanzanian shillings as their shares stipulated in their constitution. Many of the Hope Trust women group members fail to contribution shares and this made them to very nearly lose their membership. It is through VICOBA were they can have an access to loan that they can support them to run different socio-economic activities which can support them to meet their basic needs of living as well as raising the socio-economic income of their families.

It was through participatory assessment that was made and different methodology that was used as a key arrangement in identifying problems affecting them it was were the problem had been identified . The assessment helped the investigator in determining major needs rising from the identified problem and arrangement on the ways to solve them. From all the problems income is at high demand, with income they can meet all other need like payment of their weekly VICOBA shares that will enable them to be active members so that they can easily access loan from it so that to run different socio-economic activities.

Income poverty has become a challenge to most of Tanzanians for both living in rural and living in urban areas. Many families live under income poverty, they live under 1 US $ per day. It is due to this reason that made also Hope Trust women group to lack five thousands Tanzanian shillings to pay as their weekly VICOBA shares so as to enable them to have access of loan from it so that to support them to run their socio-economic activities. For Hope Trust women group members to afford payment of their VICOBA weekly shares for every moment they meet there is a need of establishing income generating project that will increase their level of income hence consistence in their shares contribution payments. As having other source of income through establishment of income generating project, Hope Trust women group members will also get extra money of which it will support increases of their household income and household improvements.

2.2 Problem Statement 
Hope Trust women group are in a highly require of the money for the contribution of their weekly shares in VICOBA in order to have access of loan to run out socio-economic activities for the increase of their families’ income. Although the group members join VICOBA but still they cannot afford to provide basic needs to their families to the failure of accessing loan from VICOBA to run their socio-economic activities. This is due to the failure of paying their weekly contribution shares  due to lack of money as the result of Income poverty among the members. Therefore Hope Trust women Group members need to access more sources of incomes in order to meet their obligations and also improve their household status. Hence Hope Trust women group members have to establish poultry keeping project as a faster income generating project in order to meet their   requirements. 

According to the dissertation done by an CED student Angela Kiama Mvaa(2015) on Capacity  building to Engosengui women group in Improving local chicken production in per urban of Arusha City at Sokoni 1 ward ,it shows that the training  of women project on poultry husbandry has made a great impact to both the Engosengiu women group as it has led to the raise of their families income. The community itself are proud of coming out from darkness after several training conducted.  This project aimed at strengthening the Engosengiu women group through selected areas of capacity building (training) in order to hasten achievement of the desired benefits, which are primarily vested in increased income and food security.

2.3 Project description 
The poultry keeping was executed by Hope Trust women group who were struggling to increase their income for family basic needs. The group analyzed and prioritized their needs and finally came up with poultry keeping project which help them meet their basic needs. The group will acquire land to start their project(for constructing  an office and poultry keeping building).

2.3.1 Target Community 
The project will be implemented by Hope Trust group. The identification of this group was done after consultation and discussion with the key relevant stake holders including CED student in collaboration with team work and team spirit of women and ward leadership. The leadership and some of its members will be trained and guided on how go about need analysis. 

2.3.2 Stakeholders 
The stakeholders of this project will be all groups dealing with poultry in the village and NGO which deal with women empowerment in the village in collaboration with CED student. This NGO is among other including World Vision Tanzania which deals with community empowerment in Mukulat division. The other stakeholders include Lutheran church groups, Roman Catholic Church, Tumaini VICOBA and Tanzania Assemblies of God church.

The government including Arumeru council is one of stakeholder in support of group as legal entity and support through expertise for capacity building. Community development officers, Ward executive officer were frequently consulted in implementation of project.

Table 2.1: Role of Different Stakeholders in the Project
Name of the stakeholder	Roles in the project	Their Expectation
HOPE TRUST WOMEN GROUP	-Beneficiary of the project –They will offer time, ideas, physical and manpower	-They expect the project to become viable, liable, and accessible so as to benefit them and become sustainable too.
WARD EXECUTIVE OFFICER	-Security  and administrative support	-The project to be reachable and successfully achieved by the beneficiaries in a peacefully way
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT OFFICER	-To support and facilitate in building the capacity of group on poultry keeping	-She/he expect Hope Trust women group to be well capacitated of knowledge on how to run their project in order to be successfully and sustainable
CED STUDENT	-To coordinate  and write the project by combining community ideas through Project participatory, planning, monitoring and evaluation for their benefit    .	-She expect the project to be achievable to the beneficiaries and sustainable.


2.3.3 Project Goals in CED Terms 
According to CED philosophy the primary beneficiary are women community, the 
project goal is to increase the income level to the low income earners Hope Trust women group through poultry keeping  project.
2.3.4	Project Objectives 
2.3.4.1 General Objective




i.	Training of 5 women  on poultry keeping by May 2017
ii.	Acquiring land for office building and production of poultry keeping by June 2017
iii.	Undertake production of the first 50 batch of live chicken by July to August 2017
iv.	To sale 50 live chicken by  September  to October 2017

2.4 Host Organisation Profile 
 The host organisation is Tumaini VICOBA which is found at Ekenywa Village. Tumaini VICOBA has members from different parts of  Ekenywa village and  it includes of women  only. Tumaini VICOBA always meets once a week in which each member gives out their weekly contribution shares of five thousands Tanzanian shillings. The purpose of Tumaini VICOBA is to improve the incomes of their members through building of their capacity as well as to provide loan to its members. 

2.4.1 Vision
Community members lives in friendly environment in which poverty  have been eliminated in the community and sustainable development being attained  socially and economically.

2.4.2 Mission
To improve social-economic status of marginalized rural communities with emphasis to women through innovations and inversions with sustainable result. 

2.4.3 Activities
Activities are collecting savings from members, issuing loans to members and becoming market to members’ produced products. Training for entrepreneurship and access to Finance.







Figure 2.1: Tumaini VICOBA Structure Chart

2.3.5 SWOT Analysis of the Community Based Organization
Strength	Weakness	Opportunities	Threats
Committed and strong  leadership	Insufficient funds for the project	Availability of market for project products	Diseases
Group has an access to Financial Institutions	Inadequate knowledge in Poultry keeping	Availability of extension workers within the ward	Theft due to lack of watchman
Strong unity among the members 	Distance between the Poultry building and the office	Members volunteering for the project	
Source: researcher, 2017
2.4.6 Role of CBO in the Project
i.	To support in fund raising for the project
ii.	To assist in the training of Poultry keeping project
iii.	To support in identification of trainees
iv.	To support in lobbing and advocacy of Poultry keeping project

2.3.7 The Role of CED Student in the Project
The CED Student in the Project has got important roles of making sure that the plans are implemented as they are planned so as the group members can achieve the goal. The roles are listed as follows:
i.	To support   in the identification of potential trainees of poultry keeping project.
ii.	 To assist in the training of 5 women who are the trainees in Poultry keeping.
iii.	To assist Hope Trust women group members in finding of land for buildings an Office for Poultry keeping.
iv.	To support Hope Trust women group members in purchase of poultry equipments, feeds and chickens.
v.	To advise the group members on how to search for market of their product.
vi.	To support and facilitate in building the capacity of group leaders for monitoring and evaluating of the project.







This chapter focuses on increased household income to women with very low income through commercial poultry keeping project at Ekenywa village .Literature review was conducted through passing to various researchers conducted study on poultry keeping for the aim of improving income at community. The researcher will review journals; reports to identify gaps need to be addressed as well as learning parts. The chapter is divided into three main sections; theoretical literature where concepts, principles and theories related to poultry commercial keeping for income increase. The other part of this chapter gives empirical evidence of poultry keeping and its significant in increased household income in the community. The study also shows challenges for poultry keeping for commercial purpose. Thirdly are policies in Tanzania which address intentional efforts by government in ensuring implementation and support of poultry sector.

3.2 Theoretical Literature 
3.2.1 Definitions of Key Concepts
3.2.1.1 Poultry Farming Production As Source Of Household Income Raising 
Guèye, (2002) clearly explain that, poultry farming production is very important as it provide additional incorne to the generally resource-poor small farmers, especially women. Although requiring low levels of inputs, Poultry farming contributes significantly to food security, poverty alleviation and ecologically sound management of natural resources. According to Guèye (2000d) Family Poultry production is also a source of employment for underprivileged groups in many local communities.   

Gu`eye,(1998) describe  the importance of native breeds of poultry birds for rural economy in developing and underdeveloped countries mostly in Asia and Africa is very high. They are part of balanced farming system that have vital roles in the rural households as a source of high quality animal protein and emergency cash income and play a significant role in the socio-cultural life of the rural community and woman empowerment. According to  Gu`eye,(1998) Chicken assisted women in many cases as they are the owners of family poultry as more than 75% of rural families in Asia and Africa keep more than one species of poultry in which women are the owners of them in 70%.

Guèye (2000c) describe that the skills of small farmers in all aspects of poultry management must be improved through training and education. Poultry farmers should also be provided with credits or loans, taking into account the economic circumstances and socio-cultural context in which the beneficiaries live. In addition, the marketing system must be improved, for the benefit of both Family Poultry production keepers and consumers
However, constraints facing Family poultry production systems in
3.2.1.2   Poultry Farming Management system
Riise (2004) describe that nearly all rural and peri-urban families keep a small flock of poultry. These are mostly owned by women and managed by women and children. Profits are usually low and products are used for home consumption, as gifts and for religious purposes. Also .Riise explain that village-based poultry production systems may be divided into at least three different categories which traditional free-range, improved free-range and small-scale confined rearing systems (semi-scavenging system).The small-scale confined systems, also called small scale industrial poultry production. According to   Guèye (2000c) there is no doubt that adoption of one or more management sub-system(s) is largely determined by the availability of resources and inputs like housing, cages, feed, drugs and time.

3.2.1.3 Indigenous/Native Breeds of Chickens
Chickens are the most popular poultry worldwide irrespective of culture and region. Dessie et al. (2012) reviewed the current state of knowledge on indigenous chicken genetic resources of the topics as domestication, distribution, and documentation of information on the genetic resources.

Dessie et al. (2012) documented the phenotypic characteristics of native chickens in tropics which include Matrouh, Mandarah, and Fayoumi breeds of Egypt and Tilili, Chefe, and Tepi of Ethiopia and southern, northern, and central ecotypes of Bolivia. They also reported the Ac and H’Mong of Vietnam, Kampung breed of Indonesia and Malaysia, Ching’wekwe, Kuchi, and Mbeya of Tanzania, local birds of Nigeria, Naked neck of Cameron, Koekoeak, Leowavenda,Ovambo, and Naked neck of South Africa. They also provided a summarization about Aseel, Kadaknath, Naked neck, and Sikkimese frizzle of India. The literature indicates that native fowl are more concentrated mostly in developing and underdeveloped countries than the developed countries.
3.2.1.4 Housing for Poultry Production Development 
According to .Riise (2004) housing is essential to protect poultry against predators, thieves, rough weather (rain, sun,very cold winds, dropping night temperatures) and to provide shelter for egg laying and broody hens. A suitable or comfortable poultry house is also important for efficient production and convenience of the poultry farmer. Depending on availability of materials, weather, and tradition  you will find different types of poultry houses and shelters in tropical regions. Choice of chicken house should be built upon a rationale involving an estimate of the costs, the durability, and immediate gain of using a house for the poultry .Riise(2004).

3.2.1.5 Diseases and Healthy Management of Poultry
Disease are the mostly high striking problems  in poultry production as they lead up to their mortality  rate  from 80-90%  if none of the reaction will not be taken in a seriously way. According to  Riise(2004) explain that it is very important for the farmer to learn how to detect an unhealthy or sick  chicken/bird, so he/she can initiate the right action .Healthy chicken/birds may be able to fight against the diseases themselves whereas unhealthy chicken/ birds will have difficulties in fighting diseases. It is important to isolate unhealthy or sick chicken /birds from the healthy flock in order to ensure a minimum of loss.

If you find an unhealthy or sick Chicken/bird, isolate the it and call for the veterinarian or health assistant for disease identification and further advice. If the chicken/bird dies, burn it or bury it. You should remove dead birds, so that the germs are not left on the ground to be passed on to the other birds  Risise, (2004).
3.2.1.6 Profitability and Marketing of Poultry Products
Before starting any production, it is important to know the market situation, the investment costs, running costs, and expected revenue for the different products.
According to Riise (2004) it is advisable to know the local situation very well through detailed market studies and cost and benefit analysis, before deciding on the type of production to introduce. At village level, it will often be advisable to start with a production based on local breeds, local feeds, and local demands, before entering into a more sophisticated production system with improved breeds and a need for a more stable market outlet. In general the economic outcome as well as the need for investments and the risk involved in the production, will be very different for improved free-range.systems (relatively low risk) and small-scale confined systems (higher risk).Riise (2014).

3.3 Empirical Literature 
The Empirical literature review was done for the seek going process of poultry production in deep on the studies conducted elsewhere. The review helped researcher to identify gaps on their study of poultry keeping.

3.3.1 The Scale of Poultry Production Industry in Tanzania 
According to Kay Mary (2016) small-scale poultry production provides income and food for the family. In developing countries including Tanzania women and children often raise chickens and other poultry. Women in rural households raise poultry primarily to sell the eggs and an occasional chicken. The income from poultry is often one of the few significant sources of income for women. Maintaining a poultry flock is also an important food-security strategy for people living in stressed environments and changing climatic conditions. When livestock are in decline in drought years, poultry production can be particularly important for household income and as a source of nutrition. However, poor animal health and husbandry practices limit animal production, and related economic growth and public health benefits throughout Africa.

The poultry industry seems to have a bright future in Tanzania, as the Government in collaboration with stakeholders is supporting and strengthening technical support services and promoting use of appropriate technologies in poultry production. In addition they support the establishment of quality breeding farms and hatchery facilities; poultry producers and trade associations are promoted and encouraged. The government is enforcing the law for the production of quality poultry products. Breeding flock and Hatcheries regulation and registration for hatcheries have been established, whereas hatcheries meet set standards, have been registered and are producing better quality DOC’s. In addition, the country has feed inspectors and feed analysts for law enforcement.

3.3.2 The Traditional Treatment and Careering of Poultry for Productive Manner 
There are husbandry practices, cheap vaccines and other disease prevention and control measures that can reduce mortality and increase poultry production in homestead or small scale flocks. Poor rural communities that need disease prevention and animal husbandry information lack access to extension services. Generally, extension programs do not have adequate capacity to disseminate technical information or to deliver training programs to remote rural communities. However, primary schools exist in most rural communities. The schools represent potential sites for extension education in village communities for health & livelihood skills such as poultry production.

Women, with the assistance of children, are the primary caretakers of poultry in villages. ( Kay Mary 2016) Children feed the chickens, collect the eggs, and put the chickens in the coop at night. The school is a good site for training. The children can learn in a demonstration coop built at or near the school. The children can be encouraged to apply and share what they learned with their family at home.

The single most important constraint of local chicken rearing is their high mortality as result of poor health control, poor housing, and inadequate feeding. Most chicken diseases can be controlled by vaccination (e.g. Newcastle disease) or timely administration of drugs. While vaccines and drugs are sufficiently available in the country (see below), the bottleneck is their distribution to the rural areas and professional administration in good time. Especially the survival rate of chickens is rather low, only 10% to 20%, however also 20% to 30% of the mature chickens do not survive and sometimes the entire flock is wiped out when disease strikes. Poor housing makes chicken and more so the small chickens vulnerable to predators on the ground and from the air. 

Traditionally SLC roam freely to find their own food; studies have shown that this practice results in many cases in poorly nourished chickens, slow weight increase, and may even cause death, Particularly mineral deficiencies, the third highest rated cause of death, is the result of poor feeding. Although local breeds are well adapted to the harsh living conditions of SLC, in many villages not the most optimal chicken breed is being used. Having better suited breeds the survival rate, the weight gains, the number of eggs, and the fertility of the chicken stock can be improved. Because of the high risks associated with chicken rearing, most rural people do not regard chicken rearing as a serious business. Consequently chicken keepers do not invest in better chicken housing, improved breeds, vaccinations or drugs, and chicken feeds. This vicious cycle can be illustrated in the causal loop diagram below Ahlers et al., (2012) .

3.3.2 Poultry production in other African countries  
In Malawi most poultry (85%) were housed in human dwelling units search was the main source of feed. The majority (77.6%) of farmers supplemented their chickens erratically with energy-rich feeds, mostly maize bran. Most supplementation took place during the cold-dry season. It was also noted that women were playing an important role in the daily management of backyard poultry (FAO 2004). Rural poultry is also an important element in diversifying agricultural production and increasing household food security. The village chickens provide readily harvestable animal protein to rural households, and in some parts of Africa are raised to meet the obligation of hospitality to honoured guests Chale and Carloni (2013) reviewed the attributes of chicken meat and eggs in rural areas. Egg dishes and chicken meat cook faster than pulses and red meat, and therefore use less fuel wood.

In the same review, citing poultry projects in Africa, there is a need to authors highlighted the importance of chickens as a diversification component in rural farming systems, particularly for women. Income accrued from the sale of eggs in a women's project in the Sudan was used to purchase household consumable goods, thus increasing household welfare. Gittinger, Leslie and Hoisington (1987), in a survey on food production by women and its impact on food security, found that rural households that had cropping as their only source of food production were more food insecure than households that had livestock, including poultry. Indicated that diversification including poultry would be beneficial to women.

Many African countries are currently unable to produce large feed surpluses over and above the needs of the human population. Therefore, the intensive poultry industry has become a liability rather than an asset. Smallholder rural poultry production, if properly developed, appears to hold prospects for sustainable poultry production. What is needed is a coordinated programme which addresses, at the same time, the problems of breeding, feeding, housing and disease control and specifically directed the small farmer. The programme should develop projects geared towards understanding rural poultry production systems and their weaknesses; developing and testing new methods which will not only overcome these weaknesses but will also be affordable and sustainable.(FAO 2004).

In Mozambique extensive small-scale, rural, family-based poultry systems continue to play a crucial role in sustaining livelihoods in developing countries, supplying poultry products in rural but also peri- urban and urban areas, and providing important support to women farmers. Small-scale poultry production will continue to offer opportunities for income generation and quality human nutrition as long as there is rural poverty (FAO 2013). According to ILRI (2010) Ethiopia women owned and managed chicken and controlled the cash income generated from the sale of chicken and eggs. Gueye (1998) also reported that more than 70% of village chicken owners in rural sub-Saharan Africa are women
 
3.4 Policy Review
In Tanzania livestock sector has been realized as paramount in development and reduce inequality and increased income of Tanzania. It is therefore because of this reason that Tanzania has been going through amendment of livestock policy to fit in development goals. Tanzania has been going amendment of livestock policy although efforts in making indigenous poultry meaning full has not brought advantages to rural women despite that Tanzania has 30millions.(Tanzania National Livestock policy 2006).

The policy states that the Tanzania government will sensitize encourage and promote establishment of poultry producers and traders associations. This has not real gone to grass root where rural women are confronted with poverty. Women keeping poultry are not organized enough for easy accessibility of extension services. Deliberate efforts are needed from government and all development partners to make poultry business in rural area meaningful. The objective of the policy according to National Livestock policy 2006 aims at both quantity and quality of poultry in Tanzania. It is yet to attain this especially in rural areas where poultry are kept traditionally with either minimal or zero returns. The rural women at village do not know well challenges facing poultry such as disease and quality management.

Tanzania promotes private sectors investment to attain sustainable development goals. The issue is that there are no deliberate strategies and plan to ensure poultry keepers are organized and support well. There is a need to have deliberate efforts to promote poultry sector in Tanzania for economic transformation and reduction of poverty for rural women. In Mozambique poultry sector is well performing due to deliberately efforts placed by government. The government of Mozambique, chicken processing and conservation were established (National Agriculture Investment Plan 2014–2018). It’s now the right time for Tanzania government to buy the idea and ensure both quality and quantity chickens are kept in both urban and rural areas. There is a need to establish processing and packaging unit which will create higher demand and price of chickens. The government should also encourage nongovernmental organizations dealing with livestock keeping in Tanzania. There is a need for government to do VAT exemption for poultry foods and drugs in order to reduce higher cost of meeting drugs and food. The government should encourage industries dealing with poultry processing in the country. 
 
“The livestock industry has a clear development vision, based on the Tanzanian development Vision 2025 that states; By year 2025, there should be a livestock sector, which to a large extent shall be commercially run, modern and sustainable, using improved and highly productive livestock to ensure food security, improved income for the household and the nation while conserving the environment’’ (Tanzanian livestock policy, chapter 2.1).It’s good for the government through livestock department to put these in practice.

Tanzania has several associations supporting livestock production such as Tanzania Chamber of Commerce, Industry and Agriculture (TCCIA), Tanzania Chamber of Agricultural Council and Livestock (TCAL) and the Confederation of Tanzania Industries (CTI).Yes  policies are well written and analyzed but when you go to the ground where majority marginalized groups are found. In order to recognize transformation development the government must establish village fields learning classes where graduates from our institutions use as practical center. If the government establishes rural field practical centers, the challenge of extension officers will have been solved.

3.5 Literature Review Summary 
The study review clearly showed several benefits and challenges of poultry keeping in different contexts. The poultry keeping in Tanzania and rest of Africa and the world contributes to poverty reduction to marginalized groups and has been a performing commercial sector. It’s obvious that if livestock expertise are well used by government and those dealing with poultry keeping GDP of particular country must improve and hence attainment of sustainable development goals by 2030.

Tanzania government made several policies to support livestock keeping and ways to reduce challenges facing poultry keepers. The gaps from good policies made and amended, is execution and enforcement of the policies. Other countries including Mozambique has gone beyond and remove of VAT from poultry feeds and drugs. Those countries which made deliberate efforts to support poultry sector are well performing poultry products exports.

Currently chicken keeping in Tanzania has gained momentum due to sector contribution in household income and transformation development. The increased poultry business through investors in poultry sectors has made possible for small scale farmers to keep chickens. The established livestock and agricultural institutes has added value to sector. It is therefore with evidences of literature review that Hope Trust project will be sustainable and contribute to poverty reduction.   






This chapter gives a summary of poultry keeping by Hope Trust group in Ekenywa village. It briefly analyzes on the procedures which were taken through project identification and the project implementation results. The project passed through chapters on Community Needs Assessments, Problem identification, Literature review, Project implementation, Participatory Monitoring, Evaluation and sustainability of the project.

The report covers project implementation in relation to previous chapters which include project identification, problem identification and literature review on identified project. The identified project therefore was implemented in chapter four through participatory manner. On the other hand, this chapter will carry a wrapping up which enables researchers, policy makers, decision makers, and other developments partners and stakeholders who need to make poultry sector meaningful  to obtain information for further improvement. 

4.2 Project Outputs 
i.	Training of 5 women on poultry keeping by May 2017
ii.	Acquiring land for office building and production of poultry keeping by   June 2017
iii.	To purchase the first batch of 50 chicken by July  to August 2017




Table 4.1:   Project Objective and Output
Objectives 	Outputs	Activities
1.Training  of 5 women on poultry keeping by May 2017	1.1 5 women were trained on  Poultry keeping	Identification of trainees
		Conducting one day  training workshop  at Ekenywa village on poultry keeping 
2. Acquiring Land for office building  and poultry keeping by June 2017	2.1 Part of land for office building  and poultry keeping production in place	2.1.1Meetings with members  of the group to discuss where and how to get land
		2.1.2 To fundraise for finding funds for buying  materials for repair of the building
	 2.2. To fundraise for finding funds for buying  materials for repair of the building	2.2.1 Collecting of materials for repairing an office and poultry keeping building
		2.2.2 The masons  start to repair the building for office and poultry keeping which given by a member of the group
3. Undertake production of the first batch of  chickens by  July to August  2017.	3.1. One batch of 50 chickens were bought	3.1.1 To identify  a good quality of chickens    
		3.1.2   To Purchase chickens 
	3.2.  Purchase 3 bags of Chickens’ feeds were bought	3.2.1 To identity the Feeds with required nutrients for the chickens
		3.2.2 To purchase 3 bags of chicken feeds
	3.3 Poultry  keeping required feeding equipments  were purchased 	3.3.1 Purchasing of the suitable identified equipments
	3.4 One vaccination done to 50 chickens	3.4.1 Identifying the veterinary expert for vaccination
		3.4.2 To do vaccination exercise
4. To sale 50 live chicken on September to October 2017	4.1 Buyer  identified     	4.1.1To  do lobbing and advocacy for  accessible and reliable market
		4.1.2   To transport the live chicken
Source: researcher, 2017

The project which has been identified so that to be implemented had focuses at different expected outputs as well as five objectives which are training of five women on poultry keeping by May 2017, Acquiring an office and a building for poultry keeping by June 2017, Undertaking production of the first 50 batch of chickens by August 2017, to sale 50 live chicken by September to October 2017 .Hence the objectives leads the project to have outputs and these outputs are explained as follows;
Output one was the training of five women on poultry keeping. Women were trained in order to be capable with knowledge on the management of the project so as to make it sustainable. The five women trained were the ones found and identified by the CED student. These will be representatives and trainers’ of others during the study also to be frontline in project formation and implementation for sustainability.  One day workshop on poultry keeping was conducted in order for the 5 women to have knowledge on the best selection of the quality chicken, purchase of the suitable equipments for the project, vaccination of the chicken, identifying the quality feeds for the chickens, feeding and knowing the maturity of the chicken.

The other output was to find and purchase land for an office and building of poultry production house. This output was achieved where by one of the member within the group gave part of her land which contained a building enough for making an office and for constructing poultry keeping building. All women group members agreed with the idea of being given a piece of land temporarily until next year. The group is planning to collect fund to buy their own land by next year.

The masons did a repair to the office building and build a temporary poultry keeping building. The project managed to purchase one batch of 50 chickens with 3 bags of feeds, purchase of suitable equipments for poultry feeding. Purchase of the chickens went hand on hand with vaccination in order for the chickens not to be affected by diseases. On the progress of project implementation and identification of reliable markets for the chickens was done. Only the transportation and sales of the chicken had remained up to October.
4.3 Project Planning
This part is the procedural step in project management in which required documentation is created to ensure successful project completion. Documentation includes all actions required to define, prepare, integrate and coordinate additional plans. The project plan clearly defines how the project is executed, monitored, controlled and closed. Project planning requires an in-depth analysis and structuring of the setting project goals, identifying project deliverables, creating project schedules and creating supporting plans. Schedules such as Gantt Charts are used to plan and subsequently report the progress within the project environment. The project goal is defined and the appropriate methods or activities are planned in order to implement the project. The necessary activities and duration are planned into a work breakdown structure. Project planning also organises different areas of the project for instance project plans, workloads and the management of teams and individuals, funding or budgeting and materials. Usually project planning is being done before the project is actually started. 

4.3.1 Project Implementation Plan 
This is a technical document that provides a high level view of the overall structure of the project. It’s the implementation of the plan in order to achieve project overall goal, objectives and output. It describes how the activities will be carried out in order to achieve outputs includes time to be spent, resources to be used and responsible person. In order to achieve the overall goal of the Poultry keeping project, there are some activities to be carried and these activities are the identification of the community, conducting a one day workshop on poultry keeping, Conducting a meeting with members of the women group to discuss where to get the land for office building and for poultry keeping production, identification and purchase of chickens, purchase of equipments and chickens’ feeds and marketing and selling of the poultry after maturity. Resources needed are community members and poultry expert for human resources and funds as financial resource and some stationery.

For the project to be executed, time frame was planned for each activity to be carried out. For the month of May 2017, the month was planned for the Community Needs Assessment followed by identification of the Host organization, identification of Trainees and Project identification as well as for the preparation of material for workshop and conducting workshop as well as the community to identify the potential project. For the month of June it was planned for search of purchasing of land for an Office and project building. For the month of July, planned activities were to identify and purchase of suitable equipments for the project itself to be in place and its management. 





      Table 4.2: Project Implementation Plan
Objective 	Output 	Activity 		Resource needed 	Responsible person 
			1	2	3	4	5	6	7	8	9	10	11	12		
1. Training of 5 women on poultry keeping by May 2017	1.1 : 5 women were trained on  Poultry keeping	1.1.1.Identification of trainees													Human,FundsTransport,TimeStationery	CED Student,Comm. Dev.Officer, LivestockOfficer, CBOleaders& otherStake holders
		1.1.2Conducting one day workshop on poultry keeping													Human,FundsTransport,TimeStationery	CED Student,Comm. Dev.Officer, LivestockOfficer, CBOleaders& otherStake holders
2. Acquiring an office and a building for poultry keeping by June 2017	2.1. Part of land for office building  and poultry keeping production in place 	2.1.1 Meetings with members  of the group to discuss where and how to get land													Human,FundsTransport,TimeStationery	CED Student,Comm. Dev.Officer, LivestockOfficer, CBOleaders& otherStake holders
		2.1.2  To fundraise for finding funds for buying  materials for repair of the building													Human,FundsTransport,TimeStationery	CED Student,Comm. Dev.Officer, LivestockOfficer, CBOleaders& otherStake holders
	 2.2.Fundraise for finding funds for payment of the mason  cost  and funds for  materials collection	2.2.1 To fundraise for funds of mason’s costs and collection of materials													Human,FundsTransport,TimeStationery	CED Student,Comm. Dev.Officer, LivestockOfficer, CBOleaders& otherStake holders
		2.2.2To collect the  materials and the masons   start to repair the building for office and poultry keeping which given by a member of the group													Human,FundsTransport,Time	CED Student,Comm. Dev.Officer, LivestockOfficer, CBOleaders& otherStake holders
3. Undertake production of the first batch of  chickens by July August 2017	3.1. One batch of 50   chickens were bought  	3.1.1 To identify good quality chickens  													Human,FundsTransport,Time	CED Student,Comm. Dev.Officer, LivestockOfficer, CBOleaders& otherStake holders
		  3.1.2  Purchase of chickens													Human,FundsTransport,Time	CED Student,Comm. Dev.Officer, LivestockOfficer, CBOleaders& otherStake holders
	3.2.  Three bags of Chickens’ Feeds were bought 	3.2.1 To identity the Feeds with required Nutrients for the chickens													Human,FundsTransport,	CED Student,Comm. Dev.Officer, LivestockOfficer, CBOleaders& otherStake holders
		3.2.2 To purchase chicken feeds													Human,FundsTransport,Time	LivestockOfficer, CBOleaders& otherStake holders
	3.3  Poultry suitable feeds equipments for poultry keeping were purchased 	3.3.1 To identify the needed suitable equipments													Human,FundsTransport,Time	CED Student,Comm. Dev.Officer, LivestockOfficer, CBOleaders& otherStake holders
		3.3.2 To purchase the equipments													Human,FundsTransport,Time	CED Student,Comm. Dev.Officer, LivestockOfficer, CBOleaders& otherStake holders
	3.4 One vaccination done to 50 chickens 	3.4.1 To identity the veterinary expert for vaccination													Human,FundsTransport,Time	CED Student,Comm. Dev.Officer, LivestockOfficer, CBOleaders& otherStake holders
		3.4.2 Doing vaccination activity													Human,FundsTransport,Time	CED Student,Comm. Dev.Officer, LivestockOfficer, CBOleaders& otherStake holders
4. To sale 50 live chicken  by  September to October 2017	4.1 buyer identified             	4.1.1 Buyer identified     													Human,FundsTransport,Time	CED Student,Comm. Dev.Officer, LivestockOfficer, CBOleaders& otherStake holdersCED Student,Comm. Dev.Officer, LivestockOfficer, CBOleaders& otherStake holders
		4.1.2   Transport of live chicken													Human,FundsTransport,Time	


                


 Table 4.3: Project Logical Framework
Hierarchy of Objectives	Objectively Verifiable Indicators  (OVIs)	Means of verification (MOV)	Assumptions
Goal (Impact):  Reducing Income Poverty  by 2017	Income increased and the living standard of the community improved 	Evaluation report, monitoring report, annual reports  and monthly report	The willingness of community members to disclose their economic status.
Objective 1: Training 5 womens on poultry keeping by May 2017
Output 1.1: 5 womens were trained on Poultry keeping	     5 womens were trained on Poultry keeping	 Training report	Womens become aware about poultry project
Activities 
1.1.1.Identification of members to be trained	5 members identified and trained	Participants list of  members trained	Women gained knowledge and awareness on poultry keeping
1.1.2. To conduct one day training workshop on poultry keeping	5 members of the group attended the  training workshop	Attendance list	Women become aware about poultry project
Objective 2: Acquiring land for office and a building for poultry keeping by June 2017 
Output 2.1  Part of land for office building  and poultry keeping production in place	Part of land was found 	Minutes of the meeting of the groups	Women can access office building and poultry  keeping building
Activities
2.1.1 Meetings with members  of the group to discuss where and how to get land	 Meeting conducted	Minutes of the meeting	Materials bought repair process start
2.1.2. To fundraise for finding funds for buying  materials for repair of the building	Funds raised	Funds allocated	Occupying an Office and poultry keeping building
Output 2.2:  Fundraise for finding funds for payment of the mason  cost  and funds for  materials collection	Amount allocated	Amount allocated	The mason paid, Women occupy the office and poultry occupying the building
Activities.
2.2.1. To fundraise for funds of mason’s costs and collection of materials	 Funds raised 	Funds allocated	Women occupy the office and poultry placed to their building
2.2.2. The  materials collected and the masons   start to repair the building for office and poultry keeping which given by a member of the group	Materials collected and office as well as poultry keeping production  building repaired	Office  and poultry building available	Women  occupy the office and poultry placed to their building
Objective 3: Undertake production of the first  of chickens by July 2017
Output 3.1:  One batch of 50 chickens were bought 	Receipt for payments	Chickens in the poultry building centre	 Chickens in the poultry building centre
Activities	
3.1.1.To identify good quality chickens    	Quality of Chickens bought	Physical appearance of the bought chickens	Physical appearance of the chickens
3.1.2.  To purchase  chickens	Receipt showing purchase payments done	Receipts and chickens in chickens building	Receipt of payment and presence of the chickens in poultry keeping building/centre
Output 3.2. Three bags of Chickens’ Feeds were bought 	Feeds in the project area	Presence of feeds to the project area	Receipt for payment and presence of feeds at project area.
Activities	
3.2.1.  To identify the Feeds with required  nutrients for the chickens	Labels showing the type of feeds and their contents	Labels showing the type of feeds and their contents	Physical healthy of the chickens
3.2.2. To purchase three bags of Chickens’ Feeds 	Receipt for payments and quantity of feeds bought	Receipt for payments and feeds available	Availability of chicken feeds
Output 3.3. Poultry  keeping required feeding equipments  were purchased	Equipments in place	Receipt for payments and availability of equipments	Equipments in place
Activities	
3.3.1. To identify the needed suitable equipments	Equipments were identified	Quality of equipments bought	Labels showing quality of equipments
3.3.2. To purchase the equipments	Receipt for payments and quantity of equipments bought in place	Quality of equipments bought	Equipments in place
Output 3.4. One vaccination done to 50  chickens 	Number of chickens vaccinated	Progressive report	Visit done by Veterinary officer
Activities	
3.4.1.  To identity the veterinary expert for vaccination	Veterinary officer was identified	Progressive report	Poultry were vaccinated
3.4.2. Doing vaccination activity	Number of chickens vaccinated	Physical health of chickens	Payment receipt for vaccination
Objective 4.  To sale 50 live chicken by August to September 2017 
Output 4.1.  Buyers identified	  Number of poultry sold	 Increase of income through sales	Sales report
Activities	
4.1.1. To identify buyers     	Sensitization for poultry	List of sensitized people	Readiness of community members to support the project
4.1.2   Transport of live chicken	Chicken loaded in a truck	Truck with loaded live chicken	Chicken are ready for sale

4.3.2 Inputs




Table 4.4: Project Inputs
Objectives 	Outputs	Activities	Required Inputs	Price/Unit
1. Training  of 5 womens on poultry keeping by May 2017	1.1 : 5 womens were trained on  Poultry keeping	Identification of trainees	Nill	*
		Conducting one day  training workshop on poultry keeping	Meeting venue	80,000
			Facilitator’s Fee	200
			5  pcs of pens	1,000
			5 pcs of notebooks 	10,000
			1 pc of flip chart 	6,000
			1 pc of marker Pen 	1,000
2. Acquiring Land for office building  and poultry keeping by June 2017	2.1. Part of land for office building  and poultry keeping production in place	2.1.1 Meetings with members  of the group to discuss where and how to get land	Soft drinks	20,000
		2.1.2  To fundraise for finding funds for buying  materials for repair of the building	Soft drinks	40,000
			FundVenue cost	1,000
	 2.2. To fundraise for finding funds for Paying the masons and to collect materials for repair	2.2.1  To collect of materials for repairing an office and poultry keeping building	Truck  and labour costFund ,	20,000
		2.2.2 The masons   start to repair the building for office and poultry keeping which given by a member of the group	Funds	20,000
3.Undertake production of chickens by July to August  2017	3.1. One batch of 50         chickens were bought 	3.1.1 To identify good quality chickens    	Poultry expert	1300
		3.1.2  Purchase of chickens 	Funds	20,000
	3.2. Three bags of Chickens’ Feeds were bought 	3.2.1 To identity the Feeds with required nutrients for the  chickens	Poultry Expert	50,000
		3.2.2 To purchase chicken feeds	Funds	20,000
	3.3 Poultry  keeping required feeding equipments  were purchased	3.3.1 To identify the needed           suitable  equipments	Poultry Expert	
		3.3.2 To purchase the equipments	Funds	15,000
	3.4 One vaccination done to  50 chickens 	3.4.1 To identity the veterinary expert for vaccination	Veterinary Expert	20,000
		3.4.2 Doing vaccination activity	Veterinary Expert	30,000
			Funds	10,000
4.To sale 50 live chicken by  September to October  2017	4.1 Buyers identified            	4.1.1 Lobbing and Advocacy for  Marketing 	Funds for transportation	10,000





4.3.3 Staffing Pattern 
Poultry keeping project’s execution will be carried by group members themselves with the support from external people who are poultry experts. Group members divided duties and responsibilities to each member in order to have equal participation in the execution of the project. Some were given activities of supervision of the project, some were given the task of cleaning and fumigating the building in order for the poultry to be free from pests, insects, parasites that would affect the poultry’s health. Others were given a role of feeding the chickens and others were given the sales and marketing role to play. Each group member was given a task to perform in order to enhance participatory. Supervision people were also given the task of keeping documents and reports for the project that would be used for monitoring and evaluation purposes.

4.3.4 Project Budget




Table 4.5: Project Budget
Objectives 	Outputs	Activities	Resource needed	Quantity	Price/Unit	Total Tsh
1. Training  of 5 womens on poultry keeping by May 2017	1.1 :  5 womens were trained on  Poultry keeping	1.1.1.Identification of trainees	*	*	*	*




				Marker pens 1 box	6,000	6,000
2. Acquiring Land for office building  and poultry keeping by June 2017	2.1 Part of land for office building  and poultry keeping production in place	2.1.1 Meetings with members  of the group to discuss where and how to get land	Soft drinks	40	1,000	40,000
		2.1.2  To fundraise for finding funds for buying  materials for repair of the building	The community,Soft drinks	1	20,000	20,000
			Fund	Months 12	40,000	480,000
	 2.2. To fundraise for finding funds for paying of the mason and collection of the  materials for repair 	2.2.1To collect  materials for repair of the building	Fund	30	1,000	30,000
		2.2. 2 The masons   start to repair the building for office and poultry keeping which given by a member of the group	Community and masons 	1	20,000	20,000
3. Undertake production of 50  first batch  of chickens by July  to August 2017	3.1. One batch of 50 chickens were bought 	3.1.1 To identify good quality chickens    	Poultry expert	1	20,000	20,000
		3.1.2  Purchase of chickens 	Fund	100	1300	130,000
	3.2. Three bags of Chickens’ Feeds were bought 	3.2.1 To identity the Feeds with required nutrients for the chickens	Poultry expert	1	20,000	20,000
		3.2.2 To purchase chicken feeds	Fund	 3 Bags 	50,000	150,000
	3.3. Poultry  keeping required feeding equipments  were purchased	3.3.1 To identify the needed suitable equipments	Poultry expert	1	20,000	20,000
		3.3.2 To purchase the equipments	Poultry brooders and heaters	5	15,000	75,000
			Poultry feeders and troughs	5	15,000	75,000
	3.4 One vaccination done to 50 chickens 	3.4.1 To identity the veterinary expert for vaccination	Veterinary	1	20,000	20,000
		3.4.2 Doing vaccination activity	Veterinary	1	30,000	30,000
4. To sale one hundred live chicken to at least two reliable markets by   September to October  2017	4.1 Two buyers identified        	4.1.1 To do lobbing and Advocacy for  Marketing 	Transport	1	10,000	10,000




The project budget was prepared to facilitate each objective to be achieved as planned. Every objective got its outputs and activities that will be carried out so as to achieve the objective effectively. Every activity has been linked with the resources needed, quantity, price per unit and total cost in order to make the activities  to be done as planned. Objective number one was to train five women on poultry keeping by May 2017.The output for this objective is  five women were being trained and the planned activities are identifying the trainees and conducting one day  training workshop on poultry keeping. For the training of five women to take place the  resources needed are the facilitator and stationeries like pens, notebooks, flip chart, marker pens and each resource has been allocated the quantity and total costs to be incurred by the project. 

Acquiring the building for an office and for poultry was planned to have two main activities which are meetings with members of the group to discuss where and how to get land and to fundraise for raising funds for buying materials for repair of the building and the resources needed are funds for buying of soft drinks for the community and payment of the masons . For the project to undertake production of the first batch of chickens, activities identified were to identify good quality chickens, identifying the feeds required for the chickens, purchase of chickens, identifying the needed suitable equipments for the project and purchasing them, identifying the veterinary expert for vaccination and doing vaccination activity. These activities will need some resources which are hiring an expert in poultry and funds that will be used for payment of the required resources.

Project will need to sale fifty live chicken by the month of  September to October 2017. Resources needed to support sales will be funds that will be used for facilitating the activity. These all activities will need some funds to facilitate them. Each objective has been planned with activities to be carried out and each activity has been budgeted for in order for the project to achieve its goal.
	
4.4   Project Implementation 





Table 4.6: Project Implementation
Objective	Output	Activity	Project Implementation   month	Resource Needed	Responsible person
			1	2	3	4	5	6	7	8	9	10	11	12		
1. Training  of 5 women on poultry keeping by May 2017	1.1: 5 women’s were trained on  Poultry keeping	1.1.1 Identification of trainees													Meeting venue	VICOBA,CED Student
		1.1.2 Conducting one day training workshop on poultry keeping														Facilitator,CED Student, VICOBA Members
2. Acquiring an office and a building for poultry keeping by June 2017	2.1. Part of land for office building  and poultry keeping production in place	2.1.1  Meetings with members  of the group to discuss where and how to get land													Soft Drinks	VICOBA Members, Hope trust women group members ,CED Student, community members.
		2.1.2  To fundraise for finding funds for buying  materials for repair of the building														
	2.2. To fundraise for finding funds for buying  materials for repair of the building	2.2. 1 . To collect materials for repair of the building													Soft drinks, Funds	VICOBA, Hope trust women group members ,CED Student, community members.
		2.2.2 The masons   start to repair the building for office and build poultry keeping house which on a part of land given by a member of the group													Materials	Hope trust women members ,CED Student, mason
3. Undertake production of the first batch of chicks by July to August  2017  	3.1. One batch of  50 chickens were bought  	  3.1.1. To identify good quality chicken    													Poultry expert	Hope trust women group members, CED Student
		3.1.2.  Purchase of chicks													Funds	Hope trust women group members, CED Student
	3.2. Three bags of Chickens’ Feeds were bought   	3.2.1.  To identify the feeds with required  nutrients for the chicken													Poultry expert	 Hope trust women group  Members, CED Student
		3.2.2. To purchase three bags of chicken feeds													Funds	 Hope trust women group members, CED Student
	3.3. Poultry  suitable equipments for poultry keeping were purchased 	3.3.1. To identify the needed suitable equipments													Poultry expert	Hope trust women group  members, CED Student
		3.3.2.To purchase the equipments													 Funds	Hope trust women group members, CED student
4.  To sale 50 live chickens by  September to October  2017	4.1. Buyers identified       	4.1.1 Lobbing and Advocacy for Marketing													Funds for transportation	Hope trust women group members





4.4.1 Project Implementation Report
Project implementation was done and planned activities were carried out as planned. The following activities have been conducted and some are accomplished while others are still on progress. Project design and planning was done and identification of trainees was done. Five women were identified for training and one day  training workshop on Poultry keeping was conducted in order to have group members with a capacity that will manage the project to become sustainable. There was a need for the group to search for the funds for buying of the materials for repair of an office and poultry keeping as well as paying of the mason’s. Fund’s were raised and building for an office and for poultry keeping was done.





Figure 4.1: CED Student with Community Members During Training
Source: Field study May 2017


Table  4.7:  Actual Project Implementation Summary
Objectives 	Outputs	Activities	Actual Implementation
1. Training 5 women on poultry keeping by May 2017	1.1 : 5 women’s were trained on  Poultry keeping	Identification of trainees	5 women’s were identified for training
		Conducting one day training workshop on poultry keeping	One day training workshop on Poultry keeping was conducted
2. Acquiring an office and a building for poultry keeping by June 2017	2.1. Part of land for office building  and poultry keeping production in place 	2.1.1 Meetings with members  of the group to discuss where and how to get land	Meeting done
		2.1.2  To fundraise for finding funds for buying  materials for repair of the building	Funds were raised 
	 2.2. To fundraise for finding funds for paying the mason and to collect  materials for repair and building of poultry house and office	2.2.1 1To collect materials for repair of the building	Repair materials for the office and building of poultry keeping house collected 
		2.2.2 The masons   start to repair the building for office and poultry keeping which given by a member of the group	Building and repair had completed in June 2017,the masons paid and Hope Trust group members have a building  in place as well as poultry are in their building too.
3. Undertake production of chickens by July to August 2017	3.1. One batch of 50 chickens were bought  	3.1.1 To identify good quality chickens    	Healthy Chickens were identified in July 2017
		3.1.2  Purchase of chickens 	Healthy chickens were purchased in July 2017
	3.2.  Three bags of Chickens’ Feeds were bought 	3.2.1 To identity the Feeds with require Nutrients for the chickens	Feeds with required nutrients for the chickens were  identified in July 2017
		3.2.2 To purchase chicken feeds	Feeds with required nutrients for the chickens were purchased in July 2017
	3.3  Poultry suitable feeds equipments for poultry keeping were purchased 	3.3.1 To identify the needed suitable equipments	Suitable equipments to support poultry keeping were identified
		3.3.2 To purchase the equipments	Suitable equipments with quality that support poultry keeping were  purchased in July 2017
	3.4 One vaccination done to 50 chickens 	3.4.1 To identity the veterinary expert for vaccination	Veterinary expert for vaccination was identified
		3.4.2 Doing vaccination activity	Vaccination was done in July,2017 for the chickens to become healthy
4. To sale 50 live chicken  by  September to October 2017	4.1 Buyers identified             	4.1.1 Lobbing and Advocacy for Marketing 	Lobbing and advocacy for marketing will be conducted in  August to September 2017
		4.1.2  Transport of live chicken	To be done in September 2017
A one day training to the women at Ekenywa village which had been facilitated by CED student in collaboration with a community development officer of Mwandet ward the above Figure 2: shows CED student during training of the women group  for poultry Project in Ekenywa village. From the support of the veterinary or poultry expert, the equipments for the poultry keeping were purchased, Feeds were purchased and healthy chickens were purchased. 

Some activities were done like identifying the quality needed equipments, needed and recommended feeds with the quality nutrients and thereafter the chickens were purchased and being kept in their  repaired poultry building. Feeding of the chickens proceeded and vaccination was done to make the chickens healthy by being free from diseases attack. Supervision for feeding and records keeping went hand on hand in order for the project team to observe the maturity of the chick. Lobbying and advocacy for markets as well as registration still in progress. The follows table shows a summary of the project implementation.

4.3.2 Project Implementation Gantt chart





Table 4.8:   Project Implementation Gantt Chart	
Objective 	Output	Activity	    Activity   Implementation Monthly					
			1	2	3	4	5	6	7	8	9	10	11	12
1. Training  of 5 women on poultry keeping by May 2017	1.1 : 5 women’s were trained on  Poultry keeping	1.1.1 Identification of trainees												
		1.1.2 Conducting one day training workshop on poultry keeping												
2. Acquiring an office and a building for poultry keeping by June 2017	2.1. Part of land for office building  and poultry keeping production in place	2.1.1  Meetings with members  of the group to discuss where and how to get land												
		2.1.2  To fundraise for finding funds for buying  materials for repair of the building												
	2.2. To fundraise for finding funds for buying  materials for repair of the building	2.2.1 . To collect materials for repair of the building												
		2.2.2 The masons   start to repair the building for office and build poultry keeping house which on a part of land given by a member of the group												
3. Undertake production of the first batch of chickens by July to August 2017	3.1. One batch of 50 chickens were bought  	3.1.1 To identify good quality chickens  												
		  3.1.2  Purchase of chickens												
	3.2. Three bags of Chickens’ Feeds were bought 	3.2.1 To identity the Feeds with required Nutrients for the chickens												
		3.2.2 To purchase chicken feeds												
	3.3  Poultry suitable feeds equipments for poultry keeping were purchased	3.3.1 To identify the needed suitable equipments												
		3.3.2 To purchase the equipments												
	3.4 One vaccination done to 50 chickens 	3.4.1 To identity the veterinary expert for vaccination												
		3.4.2 Doing vaccination activity												
4. To sale 50 live chicken by   August  to September 2017	4.1 Buyers identified             	4.1.1 Lobbing and Advocacy for Marketing 												






Figure 4.2: CED Student with the 5 Women Trained After Training























Figure 4.3: Group Members Beside Constructed Building for Chickens

The above figure number 4. Shows group of five women who were already trained and form Hope Trust women group in Ekenywa village. The group has already constructed a house for chickens within a part of land given by one of the group member. The group has already bought chickens for their project.







5.0 PROJECT PARTICIPATORY MONITORING, EVALUATION AND SUSTAINABILITY
5.1 Introduction 
This chapter illustrate on how project participatory monitoring and evaluation will be carried out for the project to become achievable and sustainable. Hence for the project to become achievable and sustainable there should be effective and efficient project monitoring and evaluation. The monitoring of the project will show if the project activities are being implemented as planned as well as the resources planned are utilized as it   was planned too. So monitoring gives a direction to the project team  so that they can determine if they are moving towards the planned direction in order to accomplish the project objective hence achievement of the project overall goal. But also Evaluation has to be done as it will assist the team to get accurate information to recognize if their project could reach its goal and be sustainable or not.

Participatory monitoring is the systematic recording and periodic analysis of information that has been chosen and recorded by stakeholders (insiders) of the project with the help of outsiders (experts).The main purpose of participatory monitoring is that it provides information during the life of the project, so that adjustments and/or modifications can be made if necessary. Also it provides an ongoing picture that will allows the community to determine whether the activities are progressing as planned and it also shows when activities are not leading to objectives, so that early adjustments can be made.
Hence participatory evaluation gives an opportunity time for both insiders (community members) and outsider (expert) so that they can reflect on the project past implementation in order to make decisions for the upcoming future implementation. Community members are supported and given confidence by experts as a way of encouraging them to take different tasks as well as responsibilities like control of planning, evaluation and analysis of the information and presenting evaluation results. But Participatory evaluation cannot be taken as a last judgement of if project activities have been successful achieved or not. So the information have to advise and encourage for the changes and adjustments on  project activities either during  its life span or for  the future phases of the  activities. 

Hence this chapter explain and highlight project participatory monitoring, evaluation and sustainability of the Poultry Keeping project. So the information that has been collected and analysed for the aim of monitoring and evaluating the project to find out if it will achieve the intent goals and sustain. The Monitoring and evaluation was been undergone  for the purpose of ensuring that the activities planned for Poultry keeping project has been executed as intended,  the resources planned were better utilized and  if fully stakeholders participation made. Hope trust women group members participated in project planning as well as on how monitoring and evaluation will take place. 

Hope trust women group members play a part in monitoring and evaluation for as some of them did volunteered in cleanliness of the Poultry building, making cleanness of the building as it was a participatory process they saw everything that was happening at the project site. Some of the group members participated during vaccination as it is a part of monitoring on how Poultry are vaccinated. They also monitored the medicine used for vaccination as well as the number of the poultry that were been vaccinated. 

Through participating on the activity of vaccination   as well as for medicine it supported them to know how much it costs for the purchase of the medicine hence they did the evaluation of that activities. There are group members who are the supervisors and leaders of the project so by being leaders of the project was one way of them to participate in the management of their project and that become part of their monitoring and evaluation of their project. So through participation of many Hope Trust women group members in different project stages this made the expectation of the project to be sustainable.

5.2 Participatory Monitoring 
This is the regular participation observation and recording of activities taking place in a project. Also it is the systematic way of recording and periodic analysis of information chosen and recorded by insiders with support and facilitation of outsiders. Through participatory monitoring it gives the important information during the life of the project, so that adjustments and/or modifications can be made if necessary and by doing so, it helps to measure the progress of the project. Participatory monitoring helps to keep track of activities by recording information on a daily, weekly ,monthly or seasonal basis and taking the time to stop and analyze the information monitored can provide important immediate feedback and can be used in the future for participatory evaluations. Keeping of tracks gives information for decision making.
Participatory monitoring does not only keep records but also giving a room for people to add up, discuss, integrate the information. The time to stop and analyze vary according to the nature and/or seasonality of activities. In order for community members to participate in monitoring there should be an agreement on why they are making monitoring and everyone should be informed on the progress towards planned objectives and activities. These members should be given an opportunity for trainings in order to have the ability to combine qualitative (descriptive) information with qualitative (number) information, providing a more complete analysis. By having an ability to track qualitatively and quantitatively, community members become able to track the progress towards objectives and activities.

Participatory monitoring is being done due to the reasons that it gives a room for knowing an ongoing picture that allows a community to determine whether activities are progressing as planned. Also it shows if the activities are not leading to objectives so that early adjustments can be made. Monitoring provides an early warning which identifies problems at an early stage hence solutions can be sought before the problems get out of hand. By doing monitoring, good standards are maintained. Continuous feedback throughout the life of the activities ensures that the quality of the activities is sufficient to provide good results. 

Participatory monitoring shows the required resources that are required to produce a certain effect or how necessary resources can be distributed differently to get a better effect. Participatory monitoring ensures the equally representation in decision making and equally distribution of costs and benefits. In this project, community members have participated fully at each stage. On project identification, group members joined together voluntarily and participated in the stage of identification of which project will be executed that will generate income in order for the group members to benefit from incomes that will be derived from the selling of the project products. 

Hope  trust women group members came from different occupations which are beads making, maize farming  and livestock keepers hence participation was done fully and they organized themselves and made an agreement on the project to be executed. They all participated in identification by using scoring ranking method of the thought projects and came up with the establishment of the poultry keeping project as they became aware that this will be viable and it is not too expensive to start and manage the project.

In project planning, each group member participated by giving his or her views concerning the project. Project planning needed their consent as it is the ones who are the owners of the project and are the ones that will have to implement the project. By implementing the project, they have to make monitoring and controlling of the project during project executions in order to control the resources to be used in order to manage the project planned budget. Implementation of the project will be done by group members. Group members have volunteered to perform some tasks in order to reduce the project management costs and also it is a part of learning to the group members. The members have volunteered to perform cleanliness, assist in vaccination activities, doing feeding of the poultry and also they volunteered in searching for the markets in order to be sure of the selling of the project products.
Hence participatory monitoring will be done in collaboration with the group members, this has been planned and it was organised by themselves. This aims to empower the group members for future project sustainability. This participatory monitoring will empower them as they will either establish new projects or increase the size of the project in order to increase the sales of their project products hence the increase of their incomes. Evaluation of the project will be done by the project evaluation expert in collaboration with the group members. Fully participation of the group members in project evaluation will empower the group members in order for them to perform evaluation of their projects for their future projects. Group members will be trained on how evaluation of the project is being done and they will learn by doing the evaluation activities during evaluation of the current project.

5.2.1 Monitoring Information System 
 This is the system that has been designed purposely in order  to collect project activities information that will support the project supervisor  for planning, monitoring and evaluation of the operations and performance of their project. For any project monitoring system to be  successful and efficient  all the information for the monitoring system should has to be designed in a  timely bound and  reliability  for the purpose  of achieving the intended information that  can show the required changes that were taking place. Also cost, range and extent of the information to be composed for monitoring should be considered by the system as well the time for proficiency when forecast or deciding on the system that should be used for monitoring. The system of monitoring of information should be both qualitative and quantitative in nature especially when planning as quantitative are  time cost  especially for the resources and qualitative are in  need  of people with capability and skills of conducting project monitoring activities. Hence one has to thing before on what category of the monitoring information system has could use during monitoring.

The system for monitoring of information should be developed in a manner that it will be suitable to be managed.  For any monitoring system always the resources are required by the management team for the purpose of supporting them to make sure that they perform it in a successful way in order to achieve the intended project goal and not damage the status among stakeholders for poor management. Information are like an engine machine that drives the monitoring system of the project to achieve its goals as lacking of the information it will be possible to track the changes that are taking place. Hence for any project to function well it should has a monitoring system  that will facilitate it to accumulate suitable information of the work they were doing in timely bases for the purpose of  decision-making, reporting and on  the learning on changes  that occurs . 

Monitoring information system also gives an opportunity to manage the value of the information collected for the purpose of analysing and ensuing actions will not  be ruined by the poor value of the information existing for the project. For the poultry project its monitoring information system had been planned for the purpose of supporting the monitoring team of the project to monitor the project well. Its monitoring information system was designed by Hope trust group members in collaboration with the CED Student. The system has been designed so that it will help out the members to monitor if the activities are being implemented as intended 

as well as the costs and expenditures the keeping of records .Also it assist them to monitor who collects reports and the decision makers on the reports as well as time planned, time spent and others resources that were used.

Table  5.1:   Project Monitoring Information System
Categories of information	What to Monitor	What Record to Keep	Who CollectsData	Who Uses Data	How to useInformation	What Decisions can be made
1.Work plan Activities	Time spentActivities performedResources spent	Resources’ Utilization record	CBO team.CED Student.Hope trust group members.	CBO teamCED studentHope trust group members	Ensure planned activities are performed as planned through making reference to work plan.	Reschedule of activities if needed. 
2. Cost and Expenditure	Resources spentEquipments purchasedTime managementOperating within Budget	Purchasing recordsInventoryTime managementPayment records	CBO team.CED Student.Hope trust group members.	CBO teamCED studentHope trust group members	Compliance with Financial plan agreed by group members.	Determine needs for other funding sources.Budget review
3. Volunteers	Performance of group members volunteering	Performance progress report	Hope trust group members.CED  Student	Hope trust group members.CED  Student	Information will determine if the poultry building is of hygiene or not	Either volunteers to proceed or be removed.
4.Equipments and Feeds	Quality of equipments purchased.Quality of Feeds purchased.	Feeding reports.Purchasing receipts and reports.	Hope trust group members.CED  Student	Hope trust group members.CED  Student	Ensuring purchased Equipments and Feeds followed quality planned.	Feeds purchased to feed the chickens or purchasing other Feeds.
5.Marketing and Sales	Marketing activities done.Cost of marketing and costs associated with Sales. Number of poultry sold	Sales and Marketing reports	Hope trust group members.CED  Student	Hope trust group members.CED  Student	Sales report to be used to determine if the project gets profit or loss.	Reschedule marketing activities.Re-pricing if the project does not make profit




5.2.2 Participatory Monitoring Methods used to Engage Community in the Monitoring the Project
 The project used Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) as the participatory monitoring method.  The  method  had supported the use of the methods in a participatory manner,  it ensures that all the members of the group were  been concerned in making  decision of methods  that will be suitable, in planning and designing them as well as by gathering  of the information. By making the members of the group to participate in examining and analysing the information of the project had being a great important chance for the stakeholders and project staff to learn from the experience. The monitoring methods used were;

5.2.2.1 Documentation
This method was used in collecting daily, weekly reports for monitoring progress of the project. Reports were collected from group members, extension worker and host organization and information that were collected were documented in various offices. The information composed was taken to assist the team of the project for monitoring their poultry keeping project to bring about its intended goals reach to its sustainability.

5.1.2.2 Participant Observation
Participant observation method was used by Hope trust group and other project stakeholders to monitoring activities that were carried for the project for the purpose of monitoring of the project. Monitoring is a regular daily activity that is being performed by studying what was being made, significance of what was  in relation to the project’s  planed activities. Every member was given a space to play a part in monitoring activity for the purpose of deciding if their project is efficiently affecting towards its plans.

5.1.2.3 Group Interview
This method was used to gather the data for the monitoring purpose as well it gives information regarding the practice and perception of the group concerning the progress of the project. Each participant got an opportunity to speak out of their views and practice relating to the project.

5.3 Participatory Monitoring Plan
This refers to a comprehensive proposal for performing monitoring, it is a plan of achievement, it is a way of making choice and creating actions for participatory monitoring to go forward. Monitoring arrangement shall be produced following the development phase and earlier than the plan phase of a project or interference. This plan must comprise in sequence information on how project stakeholders will take part in monitoring .The arrangement must bring about a hypothesis on which the success of the project aim depend as well as expected relationships among activities, outputs and outcomes.

The project participants and beneficiary that play a part in the setting up of how monitoring activities will be carried out examined and made the prioritization of their developmental requirements and experts make use of the information to design projects. Also during participatory arrangement the authority in planning were specified to community constituent as well as they were engaged in making of decision on what they attend to accomplish. Every member of the group was being engaged in the plan  of each project  such collecting, measuring recording as well as in  communicate the  information  needed  so as support  everyone in need  for  making of decision. The purpose of this was to ensure the sense of ownership is among the members of the group and the community in general for their project. 






Table  5.2: Participatory Monitoring Plan
Objectives 	Outputs	Activities	Indicators	Data Source	Method/Tools	Person Responsible	Time Frame
1. Training  of 5 women on poultry keeping by May 2017	1.1 : 5 women were trained on   Poultry keeping	Identification of trainees	List of Participants	Progressive report	Meeting	Tumaini VICOBA,CED Student 	May,2017
		Conducting one day  training workshop on poultry keeping	Training report	Progressive report	Lecture, Group discussion	Facilitator, CED Student, Tumaini VICOBA Members	May,2017
2. Acquiring an office and a building for poultry keeping by June 2017	2.1. Part of land for office building  and poultry keeping production in place	2.1.1Meetings with members  of the group to discuss where and how to get land	Meeting done and a part of land given by one of the member of the group in which it contain a building for an office	Progressive report	Meeting	Tumaini VICOBA Members, Hope trust group members, CED Student	June,2017
		2.1.2To fundraise for finding funds for buying  materials for repair of the building	Fund raised	Progressive report	Meeting	Tumaini VICOBA	June,2017
	 2.2. To fundraise for finding funds for paying  the mason and for collecting materials for repair of the building	2.2.1 To collect  materials for repair of the building	Materials for repair in place	Progressive report	Meeting	Tumaini VICOBA Members, Hope trust group members, CED Student	June,2015
		2.2.2 The masons   start to repair the building for office and poultry keeping which given by a member of the group	Building for poultry built and an office repaired. The mason paid	Progress report	Meeting	Tumaini VICOBA	June,2017
3. Undertake production chickens by July to August 2017	3.1. One batch of 50 chickens were bought 	3.1.1 To identify good quality chickens    	Chickens in place	Analytical Report	Screening of chickens	Extension Officer, Hope trust group Members,CED Student	July,2017
		3.1.2  Purchase of chickens 	Purchasing report, Chickens in place	Delivery Note, Goods receivable note	Purchasing	Hope trust group members, CED Student	July 2017
	3.2. Three bags of Chickens’ Feeds were bought 	3.2.1 To identity the Feeds with required Nutrients for the chickens	Feeds in place	Analytical report	Identification report	Extension Officer, Hope trust group members, CED Student	July,2017
		3.2.2 To purchase chicken feeds	Feeds in place	Purchasing report	Payment receipt	Extension  Officer, Hope Trust members, CED Student	July, 2017
	3.3  Poultry suitable equipments for poultry keeping were purchased 	3.3.1 To identify the needed suitable  equipments	Identification report	Identification Report	Purchasing analysis report	Extension Officer, Hope trust members, CED Student	July 2017
		3.3.2 To purchase the equipments	Equipments in place	Goods receivable note	Inventory	Hope Trust group members, Extension  Officer	July, 2017
	3.4 One vaccination done to 50 chickens 	3.4.1 To identity the veterinary expert for vaccination	Identified Extension Officer	Identification/Progressive report	Screening report	Hope Trust group members, CED Student	July 2017
		3.4.2 Doing vaccination activity	Chickens vaccinated	Vaccination report	Injection	Extension Officer, Hope Trust members, CED Student	July 2017
4. To sale 50 live chicken  by  September  to October 2017	4..1 Buyers identified          	4.1.1Lobbying and Advocacy for Marketing	Displayed advertisements done	Progressive report	Advertisements	Hope group members	August to September,2017







5.3   Participatory Evaluation  
This component provides a summing up of the project participatory evaluation. Evaluation is an approach that can be applied to make sure that execution of the different intended activities of the project will be well executed for the purpose of achieving the planed goal of the project. Participatory evaluation  illustrate  in detail the degree of achievement of the project  in terms of its goal, objective, efficiency, competence, impact as well as its sustainability in general. Participatory evaluations brings a joint venture approach among the stakeholders of the project during  making arrangement as well as on the implementation of evaluation activities in all phases of project.

As a result evaluation provides a cyclic appraisal of the implication and performance of the project. Also it provides comments to the team of the project on what it can done in a different way as to achieve the objectives. Evaluations do assess the impact of project as well as its sustainability. The evaluation for this project was designed by its stakeholders together with some experts as the team. Participatory evaluation for poultry keeping project is still in progress as it has been designed, being planned and implemented by Hope trust women group members. The Participatory Evaluation of the project provides a space where by specialized evaluators and all project stakeholders to bring their efforts together for the purpose of improving the community’s quality of life. Participatory evaluation is the process of a project to comprise the setting up the required logistical activities for the intention of setting them up and run them. Execution is the real performance works of managing the project where by outcomes are the consequence of the project’s existence. 
Hope Trust women group members play a part in their project evaluation for the purpose assessing if the intended goal of the project is being really achieved by finding out if the intended resources were used as planned. Hope Trust women group members take part in evaluating if all intended activities were completed, costs that the group inquired, quality of chick purchased, quality of feeds purchased, equipments purchased, costs incurred for paying the masons for repairing an Office and building a Poultry building and also they will evaluate if the sales that they will get will convey a profit or loss to their project.

5.3.1 Performance Indicator 
For any of the project to attain its planned goals and become sustainable, there must be performance indicators designed for the purpose of measuring its success. Performance indicators can be defined as variables that illustrate the level of improvement that are the results of the project. They assist to assess the quantities, quality and timeliness of what was intended. They asses the significance of progress in attaining outputs and outcomes. They also explain significance, performance and success of the project in   progressing to meet up its outputs and outcomes.

5.3.2 Participatory Evaluation Methods 
 Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) was being used as the Participatory Evaluation Method. The method brought a participatory manner by giving the group members a space and chance to make a decision of the methods that will be suitable, they planned them, and collecting the information. Through the involvement of the group members to analyse the information for positive changes has given a big possibility that project stakeholders will gain knowledge from the practice. Also through this method stakeholders find out more on what worked well and why worked well and this goes hand in hand with the observation and learning of the things that have not worked well and why they did not work as they intended so.

Table  5.3: Project Performance Indicators
Objectives	Outputs	Activities	Resources Needed	Performance Indicators
1. Training  of 5 women’s on poultry keeping by May 2017	1.1 : 5 womens were trained on  Poultry keeping	1.1.1 Identification of trainees	*	List of Trainees identified
		1.1.2 Conducting one day training workshop on poultry keeping	Facilitator, Stationary, Allowance	List of trainees participated
2. Acquiring an office and a building for poultry keeping by June 2017	2.1. Part of land for office building  and poultry keeping production in place	2.1.1  Meetings with members  of the group to discuss where and how to get land	Funds	Attendant list
		2.1.2  To fundraise for finding funds for buying  materials for repair of the building	Funds	Funds raised
	2.2. To fundraise for finding funds for paying the mason and collecting  materials for repair of the building	2.2.1  2.2. To collect materials for repair of the building	Funds and materials	Materials collected
		2.2.2 The masons   start to repair the building for office and poultry keeping which given by a member of the group	Masons and materials	Building repaired
3. Undertake production of the first batch chickens by July 2017	3.1. One batch of  50  chickens were bought 	3.1.1 To identify good quality chickens    	Extension Officer	Chickens identified
		3.1.2  Purchase of chickens 	Funds, Extension Officer	Chickens purchased
	3.2. Three bags of Chickens’ Feeds were bought 	3.2.1 To identity the Feeds with required Nutrients for the chickens	Extension Officer, Funds	Feeds Identified
		3.2.2 To purchase chicken feeds	Extension Officer, Group members, Funds	Purchased Feeds, Payment receipts
	3.3 Poultry suitable equipments for poultry keeping were purchased 	3.3.1 To identify the needed suitable equipments	Extension Officer	Identified equipments
		3.3.2 To purchase the equipments	Extension Officer, Hope trust  group members, Fund	Equipments purchased in place
	3.4 One vaccination done to 50  chickens 	3.4.1 To identity the veterinary expert for vaccination	CV of Extension Officer	Identified extension Officer
		3.4.2 Doing vaccination activity	Extension Officer, Funds, Hope trust  group members	Chickens’ healthy
4. To sale 50 live chicken by  September to October  2017	4.1 Markets were found        	4.1.1 To do lobbying and Advocacy for Marketing	Hope trust group members, CED Student	Sales Report
		4.1.2  Transport of live chicken	Funds	Number of live chicken reached market place
Source: researcher, 2107

For participatory evaluation, the general and instant objectives were still continued to significance and success of the activities and all were put into explanation. Participatory Evaluation also can make use of the information from Participatory Assessment, Participatory Baseline and Participatory Monitoring. The Information that is from participatory monitoring will provide movement and tendency as well as total summation. Stakeholders  will  get significant  and helpful information through examination of activities independently in relative to objective  and this will support them make decision on either  the objectives and activities  can stay the same or could be changed. This method  was been applied to assist the utilization of Questionnaire, Focus Group Discussion and Key informants Interview methods which was being designed to be exercised during evaluation of the project.

5.3.3   Project Evaluation Summary 
Under this part it the one that provides a general summing up of participatory evaluation. Evaluation is an approach that can be applied to make sure that execution of the different intended activities of the project will be well executed for the purpose of achieving the planed goal of the project. Participatory evaluation  illustrate  in detail the degree of achievement of the project  in terms of its goal, objective, efficiency, competence, impact as well as its sustainability in general. A participatory evaluation brings a joint venture approach among the stakeholders of the project during making arrangement as well as on the implementation of evaluation activities in all phases of project.
 
Table 5.4: Project Evaluation Summary
Objectives	Outputs	Activities	Performance Indicators	Expected Outcome	Actual Outcome
1. Training of 5 women on poultry keeping by May 2017	1.1: 5 women were trained on  Poultry keeping	Identification of trainees	List of Trainees identified	Identified Trainees	5 Hope trust group members identified for Training
		Conducting one day  training workshop on poultry keeping	Progressive report	5 Hope trust group members to be trained on Poultry keeping	5 Hope group members Trained on Poultry keeping Project
2. Acquiring an office and a building for poultry keeping by June 2017	2.1. Part of land for office building  and poultry keeping production in place	2.1.1  Meetings with members  of the group to discuss where and how to get land	Attendance list	Meeting done	Meeting done
		2.1.2  To fundraise for finding funds for buying  materials for repair of the building 	Fund raised	Fund to be raised	Fund raised
	 2.2. To fundraise for finding funds for paying of the mason and collecting of  materials for repair of the office and building of  poultry  building	 2.1.2 To collect materials for repair of the building	Materials collected	Materials collected	Materials were collected
		2.2.2 The masons   start to repair the building for office and poultry keeping which given by a member of the group	Building repaired	Building repaired	Building for  office and Poultry in place
3. Undertake production of the first batch of chickens by July 2017	3.1. One batch of 50   chickens were bought 	3.1.1 To identify good quality chickens    	Chickens identified	Chickens to be identified	Chickens were identified
		3.1.2  Purchase of chickens 	Chickens purchased	Chickens to be purchased	Chickens in place
	3.2.  Three bags of Chickens’ Feeds were bought 	3.2.1 To identity the Feeds with required Nutrients for the chickens	Feeds Identified	Feeds to be identified	Feeds with required nutrients were identified
		3.2.2 To purchase chicken feeds	Purchased Feeds, Payment receipts	Feeds to be purchased	Feeds in place/Feeds purchased
	3.3  Poultry suitable equipments for poultry keeping were purchased 	3.3.1 To identify the needed suitable equipments	Identified equipments	Equipments to be identified	Suitable Equipments were identified
		3.3.2 To purchase the equipments	Equipments purchased in place	Equipments to be purchased	Purchased Equipments in place
	3.4 One vaccination done to 50 chickens 	3.4.1 To identity the veterinary expert for vaccination	Identified Extension Officer	Veterinary expert to be identified and chickens to be vaccinated	Veterinary expert was identified
		3.4.2 Doing vaccination activity	Chickens’ healthy	Chickens to be vaccinated	Chickens were vaccinated
4. To sale 50 live chicken  bySeptember to October 2017	4.1 Buyers identified          	4.1.1To do lobbying and Advocacy for  Marketing	Sales Report	Market for chicken	Chicken to be sold
		4.1.2  Transport of live chicken	Number of chicken reached the market for Sales	Increase in Hope trust group members income	Hope trust group members increased their incomes
Source: researcher, 2107

5.4 Project Sustainability 
Project sustainability means the necessity of our generation to  take control of the resource  available for the purpose of  ensuring that we can potentially  share the future coming generations. Development can only be is sustainable if the non-decreasing standard quality of life can be included. For any project to be sustainable there must be well consumption of resources and opportunities by accepting the inter connections among economy, society and environment and living as well as utilizing resources within the limit. The good management and utilization of resource in a useful manner will make the project to become sustainable. 

The use  of limited resources can led the project to be accomplished only if resources are available and enough Hope trust women group members measure the required amount of resources and contrast it to the existing resources base and this will help Hope trust women group members to manage the project in a sustainable manner. The hard work to attain successful management will led better achievement  but only if the use of  available resources will never exceed the amount of resources necessary for the project completion. For that means Hope trust women group members find out the significance of distributing project resources to only prioritized directions according to their strategy. Resources distribution activities must be designed for the long-term perception and consumption by bearing in mind the expectation of stakeholder. For this project to become sustainable, Hope trust women group members cautiously supervised the process of project conceptualization to develop a concept that is logical to available project resources and meet up the hopes of stakeholder as well as it fits into their plans. Hope trust group members identified themselves and organized themselves in order to become the project resource managers for the aim of the project to become sustainable.  In case of minimizing waste, project beneficiaries to design the use of resources for the purpose of avoiding wastage of resources. Includes standards and communication of the project, Hope trust women group members included their values in order to fit their expectations and these were all members to communicate to their project as a team.

 For project sustainability plan of poultry keeping, Hope trust group members prepared a document that illustrate how the project management was going to act upon changes, actions, disaster  and other factors which would confront feasibility and significance of their project. This arrangement made also was severely emphasising on the resources to be used. For this project, the resources needed are easily to be reach as Poultry Feeds are many sold at different places in  Ngaramtoni town and Arusha mjini, Vaccination medicines are also available.

Through these measures and steps that are being taken into consideration, it is the   expectation of the project recipient that their project will be sustainable and the incomes that will be attained by the selling of the project products will led to the greater increase of their households’ income and therefore the improvement of their economic together with their living standards. It openly known that market for poultry increases as days go on hence this will led to the project to be sustainable. Through the increase in poultry product demand provide an opportunity for the project to be sustainable.










6.0 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
6.1 Introduction 
This chapter gives a summary of Hope Trust women group which deals with poultry keeping in Ekenywa village. The chapter summary analyzes on stages that were carried out from project identification up to the project implementation results. The chapters include Community Needs Assessments, Problem identification, Literature review, Project implementation, Participatory Monitoring, Evaluation and sustainability of the project. This chapter therefore shows conclusion which enables, development frontline practitioners including researchers, decision makers, policy makers, and other developments partners in poultry to collect necessary information on poultry keeping and finally come up with ideas for improvement of the sector.  

During problem identification Community Needs Assessment was done in participatory manner and hence evidenced those low income earners. The women in Hope Trust group fail to contribute their weekly shares to their VICOBA group which they do get loans for their petty business. Knowing the problem facing Hope Trust women group, members ranked potential projects which they thought could help them. It was therefore through pair wise ranking the group identified poultry keeping as their project. The CED student therefore went through Literature review to find information to find if the project is economically sound.

The literature review revealed that the project was viable and economically sound. The policy analysis also showed that there are deliberate efforts by Tanzania government to support the sector also markets were not a challenge for the project. 
The CED student led group through project cycle which is identification, planning organizing, implementation, participatory monitoring and evaluation. This chapter six therefore gives a brief narration of what was done in the previous chapters and recommendation and conclusions. 

6.2 Conclusion 
The Hope Trust women group poultry project is supported by Tanzania livestock and agriculture policy. The policy likewise well aligns with Sustainable Development Goal (SDGs) 2030.  Project was identified through community participation therefore all stakeholders and partners know the project well. Community Needs Assessment, Problem identification, Literature review and Project Implementation were well planned and implemented. Monitoring and Evaluation was carried in order for the project team and community to measure if their project will be sustainable. 

The researcher found that Tanzania is gifted with chickens and 72% of those chickens are kept traditionally in rural areas. The chicken keeping in Tanzania has been a solution to most women living in rural areas. Women use chicken to buy food, nutrition, shelter, paying of energy bills and contribution to financial institution such as VICOBA. The assessment however showed that despite the fact that rural women keep poultry, they are yet to maximize their profit. The CED student in collaboration with community found that rural women who keep chicken are faced with challenges such as insufficient extension services, shelter, food, and pests and diseases. According to findings Ekenywa shows that women between  age of 25-32 were many in that population of 40 followed by those with age between 32-39 and the last group was between 39– 48. The researcher was encouraged with this group distribution of population that they had enough capability and efforts of establishing and implementing the project sustainability.

The study found that poultry keeping is being done at different places like in rural and urban, and at different countries. Poultry keeping is done by both rural and urban dwellers as poultry contributes for household incomes which lead for the families to meet their social obligations, increasing food supply and nutrition to household members by either eating the meat or eggs from poultry. Chickens keeping are done in different countries like Malawi, Tanzania, Mozambique and others. Poultry keeping is beneficial as it increases income, nutrition and is environmental friend, the production faces constraints like diseases and parasites, poor feeds supply, limited to financial credit access, high prices in inputs, insufficient of marketing strategies, low management skills. 

The objectives like Capacity building was achieved as the identification of trainees was done and 5 womens who were the trainees attended a one day workshop on poultry keeping. Acquiring an Office and building for poultry keeping was achieved since one of group member gave her part of land for stating of the project .The project will later acquire land for the project. The group members also organized funds to built poultry building and for repair of their office, acquired chicken for keeping which were in good condition, purchased food for chickens, purchase of equipments and vaccination was also successfully. But other objectives like selling of project products will be done later although the market had already been identified.
6.3 Recommendation
The researcher recommends that during implementation of a poultry project community authentic participation indicates to good impacts of the project. However community needs assessment is very necessary since community has many needs but through proper community assessment, the community will come out with viable project. Community transparency before start of project will create sense of ownership of the community and hence sustainability. The researcher would recommend one to use Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) since it gives room for shared learning between local people and outsiders (development practitioners, government officials) to plan together on appropriate interventions. By community participation knowledge and experiences that minimize wastage of resource especially during the planning, designing, budgeting exercise is shared to all. 

It is also very important for researcher and those dealing with development projects to building capacity of community. This is because the study revealed that most of the community members had insufficient knowledge on the project management and factors to bear in mind for sustainability. Skills on project identification implementation, management, monitoring and evaluation should be adhered to for poultry projects to be sustainable. 

The needs for Community Participation, Transparency and Accountability are inevitable for the sustainability of the projects. Give a room for members to participate fully, allow and encourage Transparency in every stage from project identification to implementation and Monitoring and Evaluation. In order for the projects to be effectively and efficiently, project design should be done systematically and each component needed should been accounted for. There is a need for detailed plan that shows the overall objective, specific objectives, output and activities to be carried out. Schedule of activities to be should be assigned with responsible people to ensure implementation is done on time to avoid delays. 

Researcher recommends for the Literature review to be done effectively by gathering information from many different data/document sources. The researcher according to the study made the following recommendations.
i.	The government of Tanzania in collaboration with livestock and agriculture department should encourage vaccination and availability of local extension officers in every village. Extension officers will make sure that training is done to traditional poultry keepers in order to benefit from poultry business.
ii.	Tanzania government need to put more efforts on poultry sector through VAT exemption to drugs, equipments and foods for poultry in order to increase supply and affordability to low income earners especially vulnerable groups in rural areas such as women.
iii.	In order to add value to poultry in Tanzania the government need to put efforts on establishment of poultry butchery in the zones that poultry are kept in high percentage.
iv.	The livestock and agriculture sector should need to organise and form poultry keepers groups in the rural areas for few extension officers to easily access and be able to educate them within their locality.
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APPENDIX – 1 STRUCTURED QUESTIONNAIRE FOR COMMUNITY MEMBERS

Tick where appropriate and fill the information where required.
1.   Respondents Personnel Particulars
    1.1   Age:    a) 25-32    (     )        b) 32-39           (      )    c) 39-46.
2. Respondent’s level of Education:   
             01) Not attended school                                                               (     )                                                                         
             02) Standard seven                                                                      (     )      
             03) Form four                                                                                (     )  
  3. What is the source of your income?    
      01) Maize keeping                                                                 (     )   
     02) Poultry keeping                                                                (     )   
     03) Cattle keeping                                                                    (     )      
     04) Monthly Salary                                                                  (     )                    
      05) Others …………………………………………………………………………   
4. How did you get land to do your income generating activity? 
1)	From my parents (  )
2)	I bought it      (    )
3)	I was given by my husband (   )
4)	We had been given by our fellow member.(    )
5. What are the major economic activities in the community?
01) Vegetable farming     (    )	 02) Cattle keeping     (     )    03)tailoring   ( )            04) Beads making (    )        05) Poultry keeping (     )	06) maize farming    (    ) 

6. What kind of project/business do you think is potentially, sustainable and economically practicable?
1) Cattle keeping (     )   2) poultry keeping    (     )    3) Vegetable farming     (     )	
4) Maize farming      (     )    5) Food processing      (     )   6) Bee keeping    (     )    
7) Beads making      (      )    
7. Can the business in number six (6) operate throughout the year?
      01) Yes   (     ) 		02) No   (       )         02)    I do not know       (     )
 8. What will be the impact of that project?
        Please, cycle the appropriate score using the following scale
        1=First class     2=Second class   3=Third class
    These classes means as follows;    
 1. Increase in individual income                  
 2. Decrease of dependence                              
 3. Creation of employment                              

 9. What challenges do you think you may face in implementing the proposed project?
01) Inadequate capital (    )        02) Unreliable Market (    )    03) Lack of technical skills
04) Pest and Disease                  (    )      05) I do not know       (    )

10. Do you think the project will decrease dependency in the community?
    i) Yes (    )          ii) No   (     )   iii) I do not know      (      ).

11. How many people  can project number  6 above employ in the community?
     a) 10-25     (    )    b) 25-50    (    )       c) 50 and above      

 12. Does the government/private institutions provide support to income generating activities in the community?
01) Yes (    )		 2) No (     ) 		03) I don’t know (     )
 
  13. If yes what kind of support do they get?
   01) Financial support        (    )   02) Entrepreneurship skills (     )   
   03) Tools and equipments (    )   04) No Support                   (    )   
   05) Other Support             (     ) 

APPENDIX – 2  INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSIONS WITH CBO

Date of Interview     ___/___/___	Date  ________________
Name of supervisor       ________________________________
Name of the CBO: _________________________________________________  
1.	How many members of VICOBA are male and female? a)Male_____ b)Female___
2.	When did VICOBA start? (Year)……………….
3.	Is the CBO registered?
4.	What support CBO financially?
5.	What is the overall goal of CBO?
6.	What are the income activities being undertaken in this community.?
7.	Do you produce or work in profit in your day to day activities  i)Yes (   )  ii) No (   )         iii)      (    )
8.	Do you think the income from the established project will be beneficial to the members?.......................
9.	What are the other potential economic projects in the community?.........................
10.	What are the challenges facing the project?................................................
11.	Is there any training do CBO members receive? 
12.	Do members benefits from income from the group?....................................
13.	What kind of support has CBO received from the Government/any other development institution?
14.	What can be done in order to help group progress with what is doing ?.................................................................................................
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